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CHAPTER XV 
AT HARGATE'S 

Wendel Hargate was in his study. 
This	 room, on the second floor of 
the millionaire's home, was located 
near	 the rear of the house. Two 
narrow ;Iindows at the side, were 
set in alcoves. They were unshaded, 
for projecting walls made the inter
ior of the room	 obscure from without. 

Wendel Hargate was alone. The 
heavy safe in the corner, the large 
door that formed the chief entrance 
to the room and the smaller door 
that led to the library--these 
were tokens that made the place 
appear somewhat in the manner of a 
citadel. 

The front door of the room had 
a round opening	 in the center. This 
was evidently a	 loophole, yet it was 
so cunningly fashioned that even a 
close observer would not have detec
ted it. Terry Barliss and his com
panions had not	 noticed the moveable 
opening on the occasion of their 
recent visit. 

Wendel Hargate was going over 
papers that lay	 upon his desk. His 
face	 wore a habitual scowl. His 
large mustache seemed to bristle. 

Suddenly, the millionaire looked 
up. He arose and approached the 
door with long, heavy stride. He 
swished the loophole open, peered 
through, then closed the aperture. 
He opened the door. 

In stepped Thibbel, the million
aire's servant. The hard-faced man 
looked grim tonight. He followed 
Hargate across the room and stood 
beyond the desk While the million
aire seated himself. Behind the 
closed door, these two were going 
into conference. 

"What about the watchmen?" 
questioned Hargate. 

"They're posted." returned 
Thibbel. "Keeping along the side 
of the house." 

Hargate arose from this chair 
and strode to one of the alcoves. He 
raised the window and looked down into 
darkness. He caught sight of a 
stocky figure patrolling through 
the gloom of a narrow alleyway. 

"All right," decided Hargate, 
as he returned to his desk, after 
leaving the window' open. "They're 
on the job. Wait around until I'm 
through with these papers. I want 
to talk with you." 

Hargate's inspection had evi
dently satisfied him that all was 
well outsi~e. Yet in his glance 
from the wlndow, the millionaire
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CHAPTER XV 
AT HARGATE'S 

Wendel Hargate was in his study.
This	 room, on the second floor of 
the millionaire's home, was located 
near	 the rear of the house. Two 
narrow.lindows at the side, were 
set in alcoves. They were unshaded, 
for projecting walls made the inter
ior of the room	 obscure from without. 

Wendel Hargate was alone. The 
heavy safe in the corner, the large
door	 that formed the chief entrance 
to the room and	 the smaller door 
that	 led to the library--these 
were	 tokens that made the place 
appear somewhat	 in the manner of a 
citadel. 

The front door of the room had 
a round opening	 in the center. This 
was evidently a loophole, yet it was 
so cunningly fashioned that even a 
close observer would not have detec
ted it. Terry Barliss and his com
panions had not	 noticed the moveable 
opening on the occasion of their 
recent visit. 

Wendel Hargate was going over 
papers that lay	 upon his deSk. His 
face	 wore a habitual SCOWl. His 
large mustache seemed to bristle. 

Suddenly, the millionaire looked 
up. He arose and approached the 
door with long, heavy stride. He 
swished the loophole open, peered 
through, then closed the aperture.
He opened the door. 

In stepped Thibbel, the million
aire's servant. The hard-faced man 
looked grim tonight. He followed 
Hargate across the room and stood 
beyond the desk while the million
aire seated himself. Behind the 
closed door, these two were going 
into conference. 

"What about the	 watchmen?" 
questioned Hargate.

"They're posted." returned 
Thibbel. "Keeping along the side 
of the house." 

Hargate arose from this chair 
and strode to one of the alcoves. He 
raised the window and looked down into 
darkness. He caught sight of a 
stocky figure patrolling through
the gloom of a narrow alleyway. 

"All right," decided Hargate, 
as he returned to his desk, after 
leaving the window open. "They're 
on the job. Wait around until I'm 
through with these papers. I want 
to talk with you." 

Hargate's inspection had evi
dently satisfied him that all was 
well outside. Yet in his glance 
from the window, the millionaire

• 

in 

Dec.	 15, 1933 

had failed to see a figure that would 
have attracted his immediate notice 
had he observed it. 

Clinging to the wall, a dozen 
feet above the alleyway, was a 
form that seemed like a bat like 
creature of inky hue. A spectral 
Shape that might have been a clumpish 
chunk of solid night, this figure 
had been waiting until the patrolling
watchman passed. 

When no one was any longer below; 
When Hargate was no longer peering 
from above, the strange creature 
moved. A squdgy sound denoted its 
upward passage. The noise, however, 
was guarded and scarcely audible. 

The Shadow had arrived outside
 
of Hargate's mansion. A weird phan

tom of the night, he was scaling the
 
wall of the millionaire's home. His
 
hands and feet were equipped with
 
rubber suction cups, Each pressure
 
fastened these large disks against
 
the surface of the wall. Each deft
 
twist removed them at alternate in

ternals. Like a mammoth insect,
 
The Shadow was craWling to an obser

vation point.
 

The Shadow reached the window
 
Which Hargate had opened. Here he
 
found purchase for his hands and
 
feet. The rubber suction cups slid
 

beneath the cloak which The Shadow 
wore. Keen, burning eyes appeared 
at the window. 

The Shadow could see the profile 
of Wendel Hargate. Thibbel was stand
i~g with his back toward the ,open 
wi.ndow, Watchful, yet unseEn, The 
Shadow was able to overhear the 
conversation which was just beginning
between these two. 

"You're sure," Hargate was saying
"that those two watcherS know nothing , 
about S (Joky Downing?" 

"Not a chance," returned Thibbel 
"they're tough babies, but they , 
aren't mobsters." 

"Good," decided Hargate. "We 
took took long a chance before 
Thibbel," ' 

"I know it right enough," affirm
ed the hard-faced servant.
 

Hargate grOWled a laugh.
 
"You ought to know it, Thibbel "
 

said the millionaire. "It's lucky ,
 
that S?oky was killed in the fighe.
 
T~ey mlght have traced the negotia

tlons that you held with him, These
 
gang leaders have their own code: they
 
n:ver squeal on a pal. At the same
 
tlme, you took the mob into trouble:
 
and, after all, you do not rate as
 
a member of the underworld."
 

"They made the trouble them

selves," asserted Thibbel. "I told
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them to keep the guns out of sight. 
They didn't have to open fire so 
quick when they trapped that fellow 
and he shot the flashlight. Just 
the same--when the fun began, they 
went through with it. They got 
theirs. " 

"All except you." 
"Well, I was wise. I dived 

toward the door of Salwood's office, 
like I told you. After the firing 
was allover, I did a sneak. The 
dumb detective nearly plugged me, 
though, when I was making my get
away through the window." 

"You're sure he didn't recog
nize you?" 

"I don't think he did." 
Hargate tapped the desk roughly.

He was thinking over Thibbel's last 
statement. 

"IJLL tell you, Thibbel," he 
declared, "If Cardona ever tracks 
you through Sooky , you'll have to 
leave the city in a hurry. That's 
why I have these watchmen here. We 
never can tell what may happen. 

"1' m within my rights. Particu
larly since I've been robbed, Natur
ally, I want to keep the place guar-
ded--Hargate chuckled as he sDoke-
and these fellows will pass mus t er . 
You'll have a chance to hurry away 
if Cardona shows up." 

"Once he gets on the trail, 
he'll be after you for murder. I.. 
can explain myself~ I have an allbl 
for the night that Salwood was 
killed." 

"I don't see how they can hook 
it on me," protested Thibbel. "That 
knife wasn't mine---" , 

"They don't need complete proof,' 
interposed Hargate s?lemnly. "The 
~act th~t.you wer: w1~h the ~obsters 
lS suff1clent to ~mpllcate you,for 
murder. Cardona 1S a pretty wi s e 
detective: even thoug~ we know th~t 
~e can sllp. Your ch i.e f safety Li es 
1n the fact that he may ?e unable, 
to prove t~at you. were w1th Sooky s 
mob. But If he f'Lnds out only that 
you ~ade the arrangements b:for;h~nd, 
~e w111 have to use cl~ver "act... c s "Thibbel, stepping away from the I 
~n or~er to get t~e eVldence he needs. desk, could see a look of anger on 

'You mean--- h '11' . , f I"That he may put detectives t e ml lonalre s ace. The servant's 
h · Th t' why I want countenance hardened. The Shadow 

~a t c a ng you. a s could see it from the window. 
you to keep away from any of the "Young Barliss is downstairs." 
gangsters who!? you know. You are grOWled Hargate. "H wants to se 
too valuable .i n my present plans." m" e e 

e. 
"You're going to let him see 

Thibbel made no comment. Har
gate adopted a reflective grOWl, as you?"1e talked with this man who passed "Certainly. He's alone. Bri!'lSIS his servant, but whO evidently him up, Thibbel. I'll handle himanlas his chief lieutenant. Hargate's my own account. I don't think he
~olloquy was aUdible to The Shadow, knows anything. It Won't take me.t the open window. long to find out.""We couldn't have had to go 

Thibbel went through the frontfter Salwood," declared the million door of the room. He closed theire, "if he hadn't double-crossed barrier behind him. Wendel Harga te 

,us. I wanted w~at was mi~e. I saw 
the way to get It. I advlsed y?U 
to go alone. You wanted companlons. 
You saw the trouble they caused." 

"It wasn't my fault---" . 
"Let's forget that angle of It. 

Salwood is dead, That ends his 
part. He double-crossed me once; 
he was ready to tell all that he 
knew about me. That would not have 
been dam~ging, for I,c?uld claim the 
whole thlng as a legltlmate trans
action." 

"N:vertheless, ~e haven't finished., 
I'm go i.ng through wlth all that I 
have planned. We're going to use 'r 
careful methods, and we can do it I 
now that SaIwood is out of the pic
ture. Eli Galban thinks that he is '1" 
mighty safe in that out of the way 
house of his. He's going to learn f
that he's wrong." 

"I don't think it will take us 
long," declared Thibbel. "Galban's I 
place is a tough one to crack----" 

"But we intend to go about it' 
right. That's settled. We may have 
trouble there, but it will finish 
matters the way we want it. We must 
be careful, however, not to have any 
one find out any of our plans. That 
applies particuJ.arly to Cardona; it I 
'also applies to all others." I 

!"Who, for instance?" 
"Young Barliss. He brought

Cardona here. I don't want to be 
ouestioned until we have finiShed 
our work. I don't think that Cardo
na sus pects anything as yet; but young
Barliss----" 

Hargate broke off as a telephone 
rang upon his desk. It was an in
side wire, used for communication 
within the house, for Hargate pressed 
an ans~ering connection on his desk 
before he lifted the receiver. 

"What's tha·t?:' he questioned 
sharply. The Shadow could see the 
scowl on his face. "He is, eh? All 
right, Tompkins Yes, tell him 
I'll See him Yes, Thibbel will 

"rcome down to bring him up." , 

Hargate slammed the receiver. ~ 
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arose and paced the space behind the 
desk. The millionaire's face was 
hardened; then a suave smile appear
ed beheath his large mustache. 

Hargate was facing the window 
when he registered his new expres
sion. All that ~he millionaire SaW 
was blackness. The eyes of The Sha
dow had vanished. But as Hargate 
turned back toward his desk, the 
peering eyes again appeared.

The ~terview between Wendel 
Hargate ana Terry Barliss was to 
take place in this very room. Alone, 
these two would 1.lL.~ch their wits: 
Terry, with a quest to gain; Hargate, 
with facts to conceal. 

Neither would know that a 
third person would be present during 
their discussion. Neither would 
suspect the presence of The ShadOW. 
The ShadQW knew Terry's theory. The 
Shadow had heard Hargate's talk with 
Thibbel. 

A challenge was impending. The 
Shadow would be ready when it broke: 
His spectral form was looming, al 
most within the window. There was 
no weapon in The Shadow's grasp; 
instead, his right hand, ungloved, 
rested just within the fold of the 
black cloak. The coming encounter 
was not of The Shadow's making. He 
had responded to the need of circum
stances. This meeting was a forced 
step in The Shadow's plan to reach 
the master crook whose mandates Comp
ton Salwood had obeyed until his 
death. 

The Shadow was in readiness 
for the events that were to come. 

CHAPTER XVI
 
THE STROKE OF CHANCE
 

Wendel Hargate's eyes were upon 
the door of his study. The million
aire was waiting the arrival of his 
visitor. The door opened. Terry 
Barliss entered along.

Hargate received Terry quietly.
The millionaire's face was suave-
almost perplexed in its feigned ex
pression. Hargate extended a hand 
in welcome and invited Terry to a 
seat beside the desk. 

Taking his own chair, Hargate 
eyed his visitor and opened the in
terview with a natural question.

"Have you come here," he asked, 
'~o discuss the death of Compton 
Salwood?" 

"I have," returned Terry. 
"It was most unfortunate," 

observed Hargate.
"The man was a crook," said 

Terry, "I feel no regret because 
he has died." 

"I do," Hargate's tone was 
emphatic. "It means considerable in 
my affairs. I had hopes of regaining 
the stolen Villon manuscript. Now 
that Salwood is branded as the thief, 
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.us . I wanted what was mine. I saw
 
the way tQ get it. I advised you
 
to go alone. You wanted companions.
 
You saw the trouble they caused."
 

"It wasn't my faul t---" 
"Let's forget that angle of it.
 

Salwood is dead, That ends his
 
part. He double-crossed me once;
 
he was ready to tell all that he
 
knew about me. That would not have
 
been damaging, for I could claim the
 
whole thing as a legitimate trans

action. 11
 

"Nevertheless, we haven't finished.' 
I'm going through with all that I ~ 
have planned. We're going to use l 
careful methods, and we can do it 
now that Salwood is out of the pic- . 
ture. Eli Galban thinks that he is I 
mighty safe in that out of the way'· 
house of his. He's going to learn 
that he's wrong." 

"I don't think it will take us
 
long," declared Thibbel. "Galban's
 
place is a tough one to crack----"
 

"But we intend to go about it'
 
right. That's settled. We may have
 
trouble there, but it will finish
 
matters the way we want it. We must
 
be careful, however, not to have any
 
one find out any of our plans. That
 
applies particularly to Cardona; it 
also applies to all others." 

"Who, for instance?" 
"Young Barliss. He brought 

Cardona here. I don't want to be 
questioned until we have finished 
our work. I don't think that Cardo
na suspecwanything as yet; but young
Barliss----" 

Hargate broke off as a telephone 
rang upon his desk. It was an in
side wire, used for communication 
within the house, for Hargate pressed 
an ans~ering connection on his desk 
before he lifted the receiver. 

"What's tha·t?." he questioned 
sharply. The Shadow could see the 
s?owl on his face. "He is, eh? All 
rlght, Tompkins. , .Yes, tell him 
I'll see him ... Yes, Thibbel will 
come down to bring him up." 

. Hargate slammed the receiver. 

Thibbel went through the front~ion- door of the room. He closed the 
barrier behind him. Wendel Hargatei' 

desk, could see a look of anger on 
the millionaire's face. The servant's 
countenanCe hardened. The Shadow 
could see it from the window. 

"Young Barliss is downstairs." 
growled Hargate. "He wants to see 
me." 

"You're going to let him see 
you?" 

"Certainly. He's alone. Brirg 
him up. Thibbel. I'll handle himon 
my own account. I don't think he 
knows anything. It won't take me 
long to find out." 
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arose and paced the space behind the 
desk. The millionaire's face was 
hardened; then a suave smile appear
ed beheath his large mustache. 

Hargate was facing the window 
when he registered his new expres
sion. All that 'he millionaire saw 
was blackness. The eyes of The Sha
dow had vanished. But as Hargate 
turned back toward his desk, the 
peering eyes again appeared.

The ~terview between Wendel 
Hargate ana Terry Barliss was to 
take place in this very room. Alone, 
these two would r.'L. Lch their wits: 
Terry, with a quest to gain; Hargate, 
with facts to conceal. 

Neither would know that a 
third person would be present during 
their discussion. Neither would 
suspect the presence of The Shadow. 
The ShadQw knew Terry's theory. The 
Shadow had heard Hargate's talk with 
Thibbel. 

A challenge was impending. The 
Shadow would be ready when it broke: 
His spectral form was looming, al 
most within the window. There was 
no weapon in The Shadow's grasp; 
instead, his right hand, ungloved, 
rested just within the fold of the 
black cloak. The coming encounter 
was not of The Shadow's making. He 
had responded to the need of circum
stances. This meeting was a forced 
step in The Shadow's plan to reach 
the master crook whose mandates Comp
ton Salwood had obeyed until his 
death. 

The Shadow was in readiness 
for the events that were to come. 

CHAPTER XVI
 
THE STROKE OF CHANCE
 

Wendel Hargate's eyes were upon 
the door of his study. The million
aire was waiting the arrival of his 
visitor. The door opened. Terry 
Barliss entered along. 

Hargate received Terry quietly. 
The millionaire's face was suave-
almost perplexed in its feigned ex
pression. Hargate extended a hand 
in welcome and invited Terry to a 
seat beside the desk. 

Taking his own chair, Hargate 
eyed his visitor and opened the in
terview with a natural question.

"Have you come here," he asked, 
'~o discuss the death of Compton 
Salwood?" 

"I have," returned Terry. 
"It was most unfortunate," 

observed Hargate. 
"The man was a crook," said 

Terry, "I feel no regret because 
he has died." 

"I do." Hargate's tone was 
emphatic. "It means considerable in 
my affairs. I had hopes of regaining 
the stolen Villon manuscript. Now 
that Salwood is branded as the thief, 

I should prefer that he was still 
alive." 

"Perhaps you are right," agreed
 
Terry. "After all, I have suffered
 
a loss equal to yours. More so,
 
perhaps, because my manuscript rep

resented the bulk of my uncle'S
 
estate."
 

Wendel Hargate had settled back
 
into his chair. His hands were
 
folded under his chin. His face was
 
set as he studied Terry Barliss.
 

"YJur expression of loss,"
 
remarked the millionaire, "is of
 
somewhat doubtful basis. Perhaps,
 
Barliss, you are pursuing a useless
 
quest."
 

"How?" 
"By seeking an imaginary posses

sion?'
 
"You mean-----"
 
"That you have no definite evi


dence that your manuscript was ever 
stolen. " 

The cold challenge brought an
 
ang.ry sparkle to Terry's eyes. Har

gate appeared unperturbed; yet he
 
did not fail to notice Terry's look.
 

"Barliss," declared Hargate, 
"you are working on a false hope. 
You are trying to regain a posses
sion which is not yours. There could 
not be two bona fide copies of ~illon's 

LES RONDEAUX de PARIS. One must be 
false. That is evident." 

"So long as there is one,"
 
rejoined Terry, "I expect to gain
 
it. I am willing to take my uncle's
 
word that it is mine."
 

"Perhaps," said Hargate dryly.
 
"But just how far will yO1¥' claim
 
go? Let us suppose that the manu

script is recovered. How will you
 
manage to identify it?"
 

"Wait until that time arrives," 
"I intend to do so. Then I
 

shall produce witnesses to prove that
 
the manuscript is mine. Remember,
 
Barliss, I have actually owned the
 
Villon manuscript, while you have
 
never seen it."
 

The cold tone aroused Terry's
 
ire. The young man threw away all
 
discretion. He stared at Wendel
 
Hargate and met the millionaire's
 
challenge with an angry glare.
 

"My hands are clean," asserted
 
Terry. "Remember that, Hargate:"
 

"I am speaking of a point at
 
law," came the response, "I insist- 

and I have the proof--that the Villon
 
manuscript belongs to me. Neverthe

less, I am willing to make you a
 
fair deal."
 

"Regarding the manuscript?" 
"Regarding the manuscript. It
 

is mine, by definite right of pur

chase; yet I am willing to offer
 

<Bsh for your release of ownership." 
"Then you admit----" 
"I admit nothing. I simply 

state that I bought that manuscript 
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for one hundred thousand dollars. It
 "A simple matter to avoid." 
was a bargain at the price. I am a "I do not intend to make it 
collector; I purchase all my items. simple. I expect to give you a fair 
You, evidently, are interested only deal. I admit that there are cir 
in the money. I want the manuscript; cumstances which I cannot explain at 
you want cash. Let us talk terms." present. Why ~ould I? The cash

Terry aat astonished. He won offer is a liberal one." 
dered what Hargate's game could be. "You can't tr'ick me, Hargate,"
The millionaire slid open the top declared Terry. "I f your ideas are 
drawer of the desk and brought out a on the level, why don't you t~l the 
typewritten sheet of paper. world? This is what J expect~-

"I have anticipated your visit," hedging on your part----"
remarked Hargate. "Therefore, I "The matter concerns us alone."
have prepared this agreement. I "Yes? Perhaps. I wonder what 
want the Villon manuscript. While I Detective Cardona would say about ;
possessed it, the affairs 0 f other this offer. Suppose I consult him	 r 
persons did not concern me. Now that first?" 

have lost it, I am quite willing to "I want Cardona to know no thIngj " 't
I 

be as generous as possible." hissed Hargate. "I intend to pay ~ 
"This agreement reads that you you the money when the time comes.

relinquish all claim to Villon's But I do not intend to hand out so
LES RONDEAUX de PARIS with the Fifth large a sum as one hundred thousand
Ballad. Your signature is all that dollars while the manuscript is still
is required. I agree to pay you the missing."
sum of one hundred thousand dollars, "That's all I want to know,"for relinquishiment of claim, after remarked Terry, in a decisi~tone.
the manuscript is recovered." "I expected a crooked deal and I have"That sounds like a catch," found it. I thank you only becauseretorted Terry. of the promptness with which you have"It is not," said Hargate, handled this interview. I am leaving.adopting a sincere tone. "I possess Good night:"a bill of sale to the manuscript; "Where are you going?" Demandedone that I can produce if required. Hargate.However, circumstances might make it . "To detective headquarters,"unwise for me to show that document." returned Terry Barliss, making a"Therefore, I am willin~ to turn toward the door.duplicate my previous price ln ordBr Before the young man couldto do you justice. Sign this paper. make a farther move, wendel HargateThen either of us can claim the manu reached into the desk drawer and whipscript when it is discovered. It will  ped out a revolver. He covered hiscome to me in either event. You will guest with the weapon. Terry stoppedbe satisfied." short and stared fiercely at the manTerry Barliss was on his feet. who had trapped him.His eyes were flashing. He was craf "Sit down," ordered Hargate.tiness behind Wendel Hargate's offer. Terry obeyed, The millionaireThrowing off restraint, he hurled lowered the revolver and laid it onbitter accusations. the desk. He pointed to the agreement"I see your game, Hargate:" cried that was also on the desk.Terry Barliss. "You have a fake bill 

"Sign this," he growled, "andof sale--one that you need not show 
forget all about Cardona. I'm givingme. It bears the name of Compton 
you good advice, Barliss."	 -i"Salwood. To produce it, you must 

Slcwly, Terry reached for penmeet a charge of murder, for you will 
and ink. The Shadow, watching from	 

~ 

have to explain your purchase." 
the alcove, edged slOWly forward."Compton Salwood stole my uncle's 
His left hand appeared. It wasmanuscript. He placed it in Y9ur 

hands. The bill of sale is faked. holding a double-ended vial. The 
It will not stand. You have the left hand, gloved, approached the un
Villon manuscript. You intend to gloved right and performed an opera
keep it. You think that my signature tion upon thumb and second finger. 
to a pretended agreement will give The left hmd disappeared with the 

small glass container.me hope of financial gain. You will 
never produce the manuscript. I shall The Shadow had sensed the appro
be left high and dry." ach of danger. Much though he wished 

"Wrong," remonstrated Hargate to avoid meeting these two who were 
planning their own affairs, he sawwith an emphatic shake of his head. 

"I am dealing squarely with you, that he would have to intervene if 
tragedy threatened.Barliss. This agreement does not 

The tall form of The Shadowspecify how the manuscript may be 
was inside the window, ready to moverecovered. It states that I must 

show it when I regain it."	 forward. The burning eyes were 
upon the tense men at the desk. 
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Both Terry Barliss and Wendel Har
gate were fully occupied. Neither 
suspected the presence of the ghostly 
visitant in black. 

"I'll sign," agreed Terry, in 
a shaky voice. "There's no ether 
way out----" 

As he spoke, Terry dropped the 
pen and made a grab for the revolver. 
H~ gained the weapon just as Hargate 
caught his wrist. Leaping backward 
toward the alcove, Terry tried to 
free his hand. He failed. 

The two men locked in a fierce 
struggle. The Shadow did not move. 
Sprawling along the floor, the 
fighters were coming in his direc him
tion. The Shadow held his right inst
hand poised forward, thumb-and se was
cond finger separated. He was pre with
pared to deal some unexpected stroke dow
that would change the tenor of this anot
conflict. bullTerry's hand came free. At blacthe same instant, Hargate leaped for 
the young man's throat. lessFighting for life, the million holdaire was savage. Choked, Terry lost outhis hold upon the revolver. It fell swisto the floor. Instinctively, Terry Downmanaged to regain it. theAs Hargate sought to beat Terry's 
head on the floor, the younger man upon:turned the gun muzzle upward. The of t~fighters rolled into the alcove,
 
where they could be seen upon the shot~'
 

fallfloor, from the closed door of the 
office. The fierce struggle had	 mess 

the ~developed into a frantio battle 
for life. 

One moment might have decided 
the result of this equal conflict. 
Hargate was ready to shatter Terry's •skull. Terry was about to press 
the trigger of the gun. It was then 
that The Shadow entered. 

Gripping the window frame with 
his left hand, he reached forward 
with his right and snapped his thumb 
and forefinger. The result was 
astounding. From The Shadow's 
fingers sounded a loud report; with \J 
it, a flash of blinding flame. 

A stunning reverberation filled 
the room. Terry Barliss dropped 
limp, the revolver clattering toward 
the window. Wendel Hargate lost his 
hold on Terry's throat. The million
aire rolled hempless, on the floor. ~ 

I .The Shadow's strange explosion 
had brought an end to the fray. A 

"'weird laugh echoed through the room ... " 
00Q.4as The Shadow leaned toward the ,.... 
""'stunn~d combatants and plucked the "'~ 

revolver from the floor. Swinging """ 
~Jbackward toward the window, The Sha ....dow raised his eyes.	 ""'" A slight click--scarcely audible """ 

I 
""'" 

amid the schoes of explosion and 
laugh--had caught The Shadow's atten
tion. It was the loophole in the 
door. The aperture had opened. 
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r , It "A simple matter to avoid." 
,m a "I do not intend to make it 
-ms , simple. I expect to give you a fair 
,nly deal. I admit that there are cir 
:ript; cumstances which I cannot explain at 
IS." present. Why ~ould I? The cash 
ron- offer is a liberal one." 
be. "You can't trick me, Hargate," 
,p declared Terry. "If your ideas are 
rut a on the level, Why don't you tlll.l the 

world? This is what I expect~-lsit, II hedging on your part----" 
"The matter concerns us alone." 
"Yes? Perhaps. I wonder what 

te I Detective Cardona would say about
;her this	 offer. Suppose I consult him /., 
, that first?"	 ~ 
.ng to "I want Cardona to know no th ing ;" ~J. 

hissed Hargate. "I intend to pay
you .you the money When the time comes. 

But I do not intend to hand out so
'ifth large a sum as one hundred thousand;hat dollars while the manuscript is still 
I the missing."
.ars , 

~'That' s	 all I want to know,":ter	 remarked Terry, in a decisiw tone. 
"I expected a crooked deal and I have 
found it. I thank you only because 
of the promptness with Which you have 
handled this interview. I am leaving.rsess Good	 night~" 

"Where are you going?" Demanded-sd , Hargate.:e it . "To detective headquarters,"lent." returned Terry Barliss, making a
I turn	 toward the door.'rd-er Before the young man could.per , make a farther move, wendel Hargatemanu reached	 into the desk drawer and whip: will' ped out a revolver. He covered his
I will guest with the weapon. Terry stopped 

short and stared fiercely at the manlet. who had	 trapped him.craf "Sit down," ordered Hargate.,ffer. 
id Terry obeyed, The millionaire 

lowered the revolver and laid it on 
the desk. He pointed to the agreement: cried that	 was also on the desk.I bill "Sign this," he gr-owl ed , "and!how forget all about Cardona. I'm givingn

rt you good advice, Barliss." 
SlOWly, Terry reached for penIwill and ink. The Shadow, watching fromI 

the alcove, edged slOWly forward.Incle's 
His left hand appeared. It was 
holding a double-ended vial. The~. 
left hand, gloved. approa cneo the un

gloved right and performed an opera


ture tion upon thumb and second finger.
 
The left hmd disappeared with the
e 
small glass container.
ill 

hall The Shadow had sensed the appro

ach of danger. Much though he wished
 

e
 to avoid meeting these two who were 
planning their own affairs, he saw 
that he would have to intervene if 
tragedy threatened. 

The tall form of The Shadow 
was inside the window, ready to move 
forward. The burning eyes were 
upon the tense men at the desk. 

d. 

Both	 Terry Barliss and Wendel Har
gate	 were fully occupied. Neither 
suspected the presence of the ghostly 
visitant in black. 

"I'll sign," agreed Terry, in 
a shaky vo!ce. "There's no ether 
way out----" 

As he spoke, Terry dropped the 
pen and made a grab for the revolver. 
H,gaine~ the weapon just as Hargate 
caught his wrist. Leaping ~ackward 
toward the alcove, Terry trled to 
free his hand. He faile~. . 

The two	 men locked ln a flerce 
struggle. The Shadow did not move. 
Sprawling along t0e f~oor! th: 
fighters were comlng ln hlS dlrec
tion. The Shadow held his, right 
hand	 poised forward, thumb and se
cond	 finger separated. He Was pre
pared to deal some unexpected str~ke 

that	 would change the tenor of thlS 
conflict. 

Terry's hand came free. At 
the same instant, Hargate leaped for 
the young man's throat. .. 

Fighting for life, the mllllon
aire was savage. Choked, Terry lost 
his hold upon the revolver. It fell 
to the floor. Instinctively, Terry 
managed to regain it. 

As Hargate sought to beat Terry's 
head on the floor, the younger man 
turned the gun muzzle upward. The 
fighters rolled into the alcove, 
where they could be seen upon the 
floor, from the closed door of the 
office. The fierce struggle had 
developed into a frantic battle 
for life. 

One moment might have decided 
the result of this equal conflict. 
Hargate was ready to shatter Terry's 
skull. Terry was about to preSS 
the trigger of the gun. It was then 
that The Shadow entered. 

Gripping the window frame with 
his left hand, he reached forward 
with his right and snapped his thumb 
and forefinger. The result was 
astounding. From The Shadow's . 
fingers sounded a loud report; wlth 
it, a flash of blinding fl~me.. 

A stunning reverberatlon fllled 
the room. Terry Barliss dropped 
limp, the revolver clattering towa~d 
the window. Wendel Hargate lost hlS 
hold on Terry's throat. The million
aire rolled hempless, on the flo~r. 

The Shadow's strange exploslon 
had brought an end to the fray. A 
weird laugh echoed through the room 
as The Shadow leaned toward the 
stunn~d combatants and plucked the 
revolver from the floor. Swinging 
backward toward the window, The Sha
dow raised his eyes. . 

A slight click--scarcely audlble 
amid the schoes of explosion and 
laugh--had caught The Shadow's atten
tion. It was the loophole in the 
door. The aperture had opened. 

Through	 it was thrust the muzzle of 
a revolver; above the gun end were 
a pair of sharp eyes. 

Up came	 the Shadow's right hand: 
His quick finger was on the trigger 
of the revolver that he had gained. 
Just as	 his swinging aim neared its 
hastily	 chosen tartet, a shot burst 
through	 the loophole. 

The Shadow faltered. His arm 
dropped	 and the revolver clattered 
from	 his grasp. Half outside the 
window,	 his form a target for a 
Second shot, The Shadow took the only 
course that could have saved his life. 

It was not the bullet that made 
him grasp this choice. It was the 
instinct of the master fighter that 
was at work. With right arm crippled, 
with	 suction cups put aWaY, The Sha
dow made a wild gesture just before 
another	 shot blazed forth. The second 
bullet was too late to reach the 
black-cloaked form. 

Silently, with reckless, hope
less swing, The Shadow lost his 
hold and toppled helplessly backward 
out into the night. His black cloak 
swished as it caught the breeze. 
Downward plunged The· Shadow, into 
the alleyway below: 

Chance had played its tricker 
upon The Shadow. The black phantom 
of the night had been beaten to the 
Shot: A single bullet and the 
following threat of a second leaden 
messenger had sent him hurtling to 
the depths: 

** CONTINUED NEXT MONTH** 

ImJIII W"" ", fI _ 
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and/or Elliot on the Phil Harris and No matter what kind of program you
Alice Faye Show. Frankie was a left liked, musical, dramatic, western 
handed guitar player that always had or horror, old time radio had it 
a scheme that would get Phil and him and fortunately a lot of it is pre
in trouble. The schemes were always served today. You and me, bySAYI outrageous and downright flaky. Every collecting and saving these shows 
one of them were surefire things that are, in effect, keeping them alive.

W~g THAT ~?, couldn't go wrong but always did. Keep it up: See ya next time. 
Anytime Phil needed someo~e to 

repair or do something, Frankie would * * * * * * * * * * * * 
say, "Hold it Curly. I know a guy ... ": REFERENCE LIBRARY, A reference lib
Well, Phil Harri~ knew the guy to do rary exists for members. Members 
the job on his radio show ... Elliot should have received a library
Lewis. list of materials with their mem

THE BEST EVER PERFORMANCE BY bership. Only two items can be
A RADIO ACTOR. It might seem like borrowed at one time, for a one
old stuff to those who have been col 1 month period. Please use the
lecting radio shows for a long time proper d~signations for materials,. but stop and think. What was one of to be borrowed. When ordering

Gee, who would have thought the very first radio shows you ever } books include $2.00 to cover 
~hat a hangover could last this' grabbed onto? Chances are that is rental, postage, and packaging.long? It's all Seeley and Crowe's was the Mercury Theater's version of Please include $l.OOfor otherfault. They should know better The War of the Worlds. Right? This items. If you wish to contribute
than to pick on a sick old man like particular show became part of America's to the library the OTRC will copyme: (coff, co f'f't ) history and the star of that show be- materials and return the originalsBack to my list of personal came world famous. Orson Welles is to you. See address on page 2.all time favorite radio shows ... the winner here, with second place

RADIO'S BEST PRIVATE EYE SHOW. not in sight:
This was a tough one. There were THE BEST EVER PERFO~,CE BY 
some really dandies in this cata A RADIO ACTRESS. It seems that most FE is about the some, summer and winter. P, 
gory and picking the best was pretty of the really memorable radio perfor

[hard. Phillip Marlowe was great, mances were done by one woman, Agnes eat and drink, work and ploy, keep on bl 
as was Michael Shayne. The Fat Man Moorehead. For a long time she bri 
and Mr. & Mrs. North were also tops. ghtened up the airwaves as The Shadow's They spend just as many millions of dollars Johnny Dollar and Nero Wolfe were girlfriend Margo Lane but she reached 
tough to beat. After much sifting her peak as the terrified invalid on only for seasonal needs and luxuries, which and sorting, I did manage to come the classic Suspense show "Sorry, 
up with one name ... Sam Spade. He Wrong Number." This performance set 

expect. But for yeor.'round products like gas was rough and tough, sardonic and a milestone in radio drama and a new 
sarcastic, a ladies man, and smart standard for other radio people to 
as a whip. (Just how smart is a strive for. It was the new state of cigarettes, electric refrigerators, automobiles. ( 
whip??) the art. Agnes Moorehead was perfect:


Howard Duff played Spade to the I THE BEST HORROR TYPE PROGRAM. hit peak sales in summer!)
 
hilt and the role fit him like a At one time or another most of the 
glove. Even today, hearing Duff's dramatic radio shows tried their hands Radio listeners hang right on, too. Of the m voice on TV, I am reminded of Sam at horror. Many times with varying
Spade and all the adventures I in degrees of success. A few specialized who listen to NBC winter programs, 97% aredirectly shared with him. Spade in this genre, most notably Quiet 
was the best and I really dug him: Please, Dreadful John at Midnight, able to radio in any week in the summer. For'(Sorry, I couldn't resist the pun) ,Macabre, and Inner Sanctum. The best

THE BEST SIDE-KICK IN RADIO. of them all, however, was Arch Obler's
This is another catagory that is people go-there goes radio!"Light's Out." I f you remember an old
overflowing with names. Almost radio shows that really made your skin 
every comedian had a side-kick. Many cr.awl the chances are that it was on ) This tremendous year-'round acceptance r 
times the side-kick would be fun the Light's Out show.
nier than the star of the show. Jack From slimy creatures that crawled NBC broadcast advertising the most effective Benny and Fred Allen specialized in out of your cellar to a chicken heart
this. Often it was a case of the that continued to grow, to the sudden 'round soles medium in the world. That is why side-kick topping the stars joke disappearance of everyone on earth,
over and over again. Network radio Lights Out covered them all ... and advertisers are on the air-the NBC airdidn't really have too much ad libb more: My favorite had a person turn
ing so when you heard Rochester inside out but still remain alive: 

through the seasons, without interruption. topping one of Jack Benny's'gags Think about it: I did and it scared you knew that it was all planned. me silly. Exactly what it intended 
RCA presents "The Mogic Key" every Sunday, 2 to 3 F And it worked just fine. The Star to do: Lights Out, a legend in it's

would get his laugh and then bask own time: . 
in the laughter from being topped These have been my own personal
by his sice-kick. picks. You probably don't agree with ~ 

To me, the best of these side some or all of my selections but that's NATIONAL BROADCAS1kicks was Elliot Lewis. He played what made old time radio shows great.
a character named Frankie Remley There was something for everyone. A Radio Corporation of An 

--;_.._----
LAWIIKel'. 
night at 8:30. 
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and/or Elliot on the Phil Harris and
 
Alice Faye Show. Frankie was a left
 
handed guitar player that always had
 
a scheme that would get Phil and him
 
in trouble. The schemes were always
 
outrageous and downright flaky. Every
 
one of them were surefire things that
 
couldn't go wrong but always did.
 

Anytime Phil needed someorre to
 
repair or do something, Frankie would
 
say, "Hold it Curly. I know a guy ... " ~
 

Well, Phil Harri& knew the guy to do
 
the job on his radio show ... Elliot
 
Lewis.
 

THE BEST EVER PERFORMANCE BY 
A RADIO ACTOR. It might seem like 
old stuff to those who have been col )
lecting radio shows for a long time 
but stop and think. What was one of 
the very first radio shows you ever ) 
grabbed onto? Chances are that is 
was the Mercury Theater's version of 
The War of the Worlds. Right? This 
particular show became part of America's 
history and the star of that show be
came world famous. Orson Welles is 
the winner. here, with second place 
not in sight~ 

THE BEST EVER PERFORJVIANCE BY
 
A RADIO ACTRESS. It seems that most
 
of the really memorable radio perfor

mances were done by one woman, Agnes
 
Moorehead. For a long time she bri 

ghtened up the airwaves as The Shadow's
 
girlfriend Margo Lane but she reached
 
her peak as the terrified invalid on
 
the classic Suspense show "Sorry,
 
Wrong Number." This performance set
 
a milestone in radio drama and a new
 
standard for other radio people to
 
strive for. It was the new state of
 
the art. Agnes Moorehead was perfect~
 

THE BEST HORROR TYPE PROGRAM. 
At one time or another most of the 
dramatic radio shows tried their hands 
at horror. Many times with varying 
degrees of success. A few specialized 
in this genre, most notably Quiet 
Please, Dreadful John at Midnight, 
Macabre, and Inner Sanctum. The best 
of them all, however, was Arch Obler's ] 
"Light's Out." If you remember an old 
rRdio shows that really made your skin }
crawl the chances are that it was on 
the Light's Out show. 

From slimy creatures that crawled 
out of your cellar to a chicken heart 
that continued to grow, to the sudden 
disappearance of everyone on earth, 
Lights Out covered them all ... and 
more: My favorite had a person turn 
inside out but still remain alive! 
Think about it: I did and it scared 
me silly. Exactly what it intended 
to do: Lights Out, a legend in it's 
own time: 

These have been my own personal 
picks. You probably don't agree with ~ 
some or all of my selections but that's 
what made old time radio shows great.
There was something for everyone. 

THE 

No matter what kind of program you 
liked, musical, dramatic, western 
or horror, old time radio had it 
and fortunately a lot of it is pre
served today. You and me, by
collecting and saving these shows 
are, in effect, keeping them alive. 
Keep it up: See ya next time. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
REFERENCE LIBRARY: A reference lib
rary exists for members. Members 
should have received a library 
list of materials with their mem
bership. Only two items can be 
borrowed at one time, for a one 
month period. Please use the. 
proper designations for mat~rlals 
to be borrowed. When orderlng 
books include $2.00 to cover 
rental, postage, and packaging. 
Please include $l.OOfor other 
items. If you wish to co~tribute 
to the library the OTRC wl1~ ~opy 

'materials and return the or-Lg i.na Ls 
to you. See address on page 2. 

FE is about the same, summer and winter, People 

[ eat and drink, work and play, keep on buying. 

They spend just as many millions of dollars. Not 

only for seasonal needs and luxuries, which you'd 

expect. But for year-'round products like gasoline, 

cigarettes, electric refrigerators, automobiles. (These 

hit peak sales in summer!) 

Radio listeners hang right an, tao. Of the millions 

who listen to NBC winter programs, 97% are avail

able to radio in any week in the summer. For where 

people go-there goes rodio! 

This tremendous year-'round ccceptonce mokes 

NBC broodcost advertising the most effective yeor

'round sales medium in the world. That is why more 

odvertisers are on the air-the. NBC oir-right 

through the seasons, without interruption. 

lost summer, advertis

ers on NBC Networks 

(weekday time alone) 

boosted NBC income 
to on increcse of 

72~% 
RCA presents "The Magic Key" e"ery Sunday, 2 to 3 P. M.• E. D. S. T., on NBC 81ue Network 

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY 
A Rodio Corporotion of Americo Service 

walNel TillETt (with Don Voorhees' Orchestra) is to be heard each Tuesday 
~ght at 8:30. Young &; Rubicam produces this show for Packard Motor Cars. 

APRIL 5 1937 __ 
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club record collection. I've only 
got seven of my own (they were 
copied on cassette three years ago.) 
so into the club library they go. 

I've given up on several of® o our members ever returning the long 
past due reels and cassettes. SoQ the only thing to do is ask the 
member either to make a copy and 
send it to our club library or loan 
me their copy so I can copy it. 
Either way, its OK with me. Need
less to say, no reel or cassette will 
be loaned to the offending memberREEL-LV SPEAKING until he replaces the reel or cassette 
in question.BY, Francis Edward Bork 

Listed below are several of our 
It seems that each month I'm missing reel and cassettes. If you

thanking the same members for their wish to replace one, please note on 
donations to our club library. Well your reel or cassette. If you wish 
here I go again. Last month saw to loan me the reel or cassette to 
only two members donating reels to copy, please state so in your letter. 
our club. Craig England, six reels Till next time, good listening.
--two of which I listened to. Both Missing Reels: R-l, R-28, R-)2. 
were great. One reel from Tom Mon Missing Cassettes: C-2, C-15, C-16, 
roe, a BBC science fiction reel C-20, C-22, C-)4, C)6, C41, C50,
which I became addicted to thanks C54, c67. 
to evil Prof. Boncore (he does these * * * * * * * * * * * * things to torture me). The quality 
of the reel, sound and the story are ;Kate Smith Shows 
both A plus. Thanks once more guys. 
Our club library has grown by leaps Signs of Recovery 
and bounds now, with a 'much better RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) - Sing

; er Ka te Smith, 76, celebrated 
: ChrIstmaa with algns or recovery 

selection of both reels and cassettes 
to choose from. I think I've men /rom a diabetic attaCk that lell ber 
tioned that we are in the process of C<lIIIIned to a wheelchair eigbt
writing a new club catalog. Hope~ years ago, her Iamily said, 
fully to be ready before this summer. Helena smith Steene said ber 

sister la walking about tbreePlease take note, because of blocks with aasistance and berthe increased demand from our club ,memory appears to be coming
rental library, as of this writing, back. 

, Last week, Ma. Steene said 
. Mlaa Smith quickly recognized a 

I will only send a maximum of four 
(4) reels or six (6) cassettes to '~verslon of "WhIte Cbrlatmas" that
members at one time. None will be • she recorded 18 years ago. 
sent until all reels or cassettes 
have been returned from yo~r pre
vious mailing. NO EXCEPTIONS. The Buffalo News/Sunday, February 10, 1985 

Because of damage to our reel 
and cassette boxes in the mail, I Obituaries . 
need boxes. If'you have any that I 

you can spare, please send them to 
me.	 Radio-TV Pioneer Marvin MillerI am making wooden mailing 
boxes to hold four reels, t.his wjll 
help preserve the cardboard reel	 Dies; Famed for 'Millionaire' Role 
boxes if they aren't to expensive Vmr"d Pr~,.,. b,rl'rnalirma( He bad so mucb work In th£, 
to mail. early 1940s, Hollywood's tradeSANTA MONICA, Calli. - Mar

vin Miller, wbo disbursed a lortune magazine, Varlety, dubbed him aAs I've mentioned our reel and every week 'on the 19:1OB television "one-man radio industry." cassette library have increased	 serI.. "The MJIlIonalre," bas died On television, MIller's voice
greatly but our record collection	 01a beart attack. He was 71. could be beard on "The FBI." star

Miller. In declining bealtb lorhas not. I have received several	 ring Elrem Z1mbaUst Jr., and the
two years, died FrIday alter being cartoon uThe Famous Adventures letters from senior citizens who admitted to santa Monica Hospital, 01Mr. Magoo." do not own either a reel to reel	 bls wile, ElIzabetb, said. Altbougb be acted In, announced 

or a cassette player but do have a Born Marvin Mueller In SI. for or narrated countless radio and 
record player. These lonely folks	 Louis, Miller graduated from Wash· television shOWS and appeared In 

ington University In St. Louts be several dozen !lIllIS, Miller waabestwould enjoy listening to old radio fore taking to the alrwaves in the known as Michael Anthony, theshows if we could send them the pioneer days 01 radio, starring In executive secretary to mysterious
records. What do you say gang? dozens 01 sbows /rom the 1930s to millionaire John Bereslord Tipton 

the 195Os.	 on "The Millionaire."Lets help our golden agers enjoy In radio, be was best remember Ea~b episode 01the serl.., wtilcb old time radio too. Please send ed for such shows as "The Coronet llrst aired In 1955,began wltb Mill
your records to me, to add to our Storxteller," "Behind the Story" er's character giving a $1 million 

and "Marvin MIller, Storyteller." check to a startled recipient. 
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NORTH OF THE BORDER 
On this, the lOth anniversary
 

of our club, we have ken another
 
step forwarc in becoming t~ly in

ternational by establishing a
 
Canadian Tape Library. This will
 
enable Camadian members to borrow
 
and return tapes without the hassI,
 
of customs regulations.
 

Let's spread the word about 
what I feel is a giant step for
ward, towards building our member
ship in Canada. 

I will be working with our 
U.S. librarian to give you the best 
service possible, if you have any 
que ions, please write: 

Richard Simpson
 
960 - 16 R.D., RR)
 
Fenwick , Ont. LOS lCO
 

* * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * 

'Should Benny Sta~ 
Be 39 Cents orCheal 

By JUlIA FORTIn 
L.A. 'PiIMB· WUhins'tOIl Post 

HOu..YWOOD - Holdup man: Stamp~ 
"Your money or your ute." 

(Loag pause.) Nearly «JO !etten !rom I!emII 
Jack 8enDy: "rm thinking It aU over the Ubited Sta.. 

O'V'!r'." been IIl!Ilt to the pootal CllIIIII 
F... tha8e who remember the publlclat Gene Sbefrtnlald 

numIng gag about bla 8IIppooed they keep coming In. 
stinllIneM, that joke /rom oneof the Altbougb many IUP\Xl'lI!n 
late Jack Benny'. radIn shows bas the :kent stamp la a fonqy 
""""'" been lorgotten. But Benny they point out that In reaUty 
bas laded In the minds or too many waa an ex1raordInarIJy .... 
otbera, comedlan Norm Croaby and man wbo dQnated to mm 
Benny'. 1oDg-time lrIend George causes and wbo pve much 
Burns bave concluded. time to beDeIIl8. Wbere, It IIIl 

Hence: a campaign to bonor him noted. he usually Pla3ed "U 
wltb a commemorative postage Bloom" on the violin. 
atamp. "Jack would have been III 

The big question la whether It by the :kent stamp ... I 
should be a :kent atamp because stamp," said Fred IleCoI 

.be waa80 famous as a mlaer or a .....,..tlve producer or "'lbe Tc 
3lkent atamp because he always In Show." "But reaDy. be ...... 
aIsted he waa juat 39 years old lib a tipper as you couJiI lID 
(with eyes or robln'a egg blue, as be would bave 8IIPported any
ot.rved frequently.) enterprtse." . 

'ThedecIaIon may be made _n, ComedIan Don Rickles • 
say leaders of the Jack 8enDy Com horrified at the thought or I 
memorative Stamp CommillA!e, wbG cent stamp. "A 2-cent stan 
recently received a letter of eneeur bonor of Jack Benny? AnyOlll 
agement /rom WIlItam Bolger as he thinks that's what Benny del 
retired /rom the ollIce 01 U.S.post should get warts. Benny .... 
master general. most generoua man tbat 

'!be Benny stamp pusb bas the lived." 
backing Dl 175celebrltl.., Including U.S. Postal Servtce spoke
lormer PresIdent Gerald R. Ford, Jim Van Loozen said that tile 
Frank Sinatra and O.J. Simpson. zeus Stamp Advtsory Comm 

~SS{)~A11{)1Y()F ~EIfIM/. 
WASIII.rel ~ C._______ 

~~.....- ' 
~ . _--"- ., ~s~e::....'~ THE RA!LR_O~O_ HOUR ev er v ~ 
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got seven of my own (they were NORTH OF THE BORDER
 
copied on cassette three years ago.)
 On this, the lOth anniversary
so into the club library they go. of our club, we have ken another

I've given up on several of step forwar~ in becoming t~vly in
our members ever returning the long ternational by establishing a 
past due reels and cassettes. So Canadian Tape Library. This will
the only thing to do is ask the enable Camadian members to borrow
member either to make a copy and and return tapes without the hassI 
send it to our club library or loan of customs regulations. 
me their copy so I can copy it. Let·s spread the word about
 
Either way, its OK with me. Need what I feel is a giant step for

less to say, no reel or cassette will ward, towards building our member

be loaned to the offending member ship in Canada.
 
until he replaces the reel or cassette
 

rk in question. I will be working with our
 
Listed below are several of our U.S. librarian to give you the best


'm missing reel and cassettes. If you service possible, if you have any
heir wish to replace one, please note on que ions, please write: 
Nell your reel or cassette. If you wish Richard Simpson 
w to loan me the reel or cassette to 960 - 16 R.D., RR3 
to copy, please state so in your letter. Fenwick, Ont. LOS lCO 

eels Till next time, good listening. * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * 
Both Missing Reels: R-l, R-28, R-32. 
Mon- Missing Cassettes: C-2, C-15, C-16,
 

C-20, C-22, C-34, C36, C41, C50,
 
~s C54, C67. 
these * * * * * * * * * * * * Should Benny Stamp 

JACk IINNY (With Mary Livingstone, Johnny Green's Orchestra, and Kenny 
Baker) is on the air each Sunday evening. Young & Rubicam produees this 

'how for Jell-O. 2/36 

lity 
~ are Kate Smith Shows 
guys , Signs of R«overyaaps 
ter . RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) - Sing
eettes ;·.r Ka te Smith, 76. celebrated 

; CbrIatmas with signs of recoverysn from a diabetic attack that lett her 
ss of confined to a wheelchair eight 

years ago, her family said. 
H.lena Smith SteeDe said her

pe,.. 
l1JIUIler. 

sister Is walldng about thr••of blocks with aaalslance and her
club memoey appears to be coming 

back.
 
. Last week, Ms. Steen. said


lng, 
~ur 

Miss Smith quickly recognized ato • version of "White Christmas" that 
be , sh. recorded 18 y.ars ago. 

tes 
e

Be39 CentsorCheap? 
By JUUA FORTIER 

L.A. 'Pinal's- WoahilJ8ton POS! Stamp NewsHOU.YWOOD - Holdup man: 
"Your mDDey or your Uf...• 

(LoDgpall8e.) Nearly 4llO Ietten from Benny laDs 
Jack Benny: "rm tblnldng It all over the United States bave

over." , . been ....1 to the postal committee, 
For lba8e who remember the publicist Gene SbelrIn Iald, and 

nDIIIIDg gag about bIs supposed \bey keep coming In. . 
stInglness, that joke. from one of the Althougb many suppariel's Ib1nIi; 
late Jack Benny's radlo shows bas the :keD1 stamp Is a funny Idea, 
...- heeD forgotten. But Benny \bey point oot that In reaIlty Benny 
bas laded In the minds of too many was an utraordInarIIy generous 
others. comedian Nann Crosby and man who dODated to Dum........ 
Benny's lang·tIm. frlend George causes and who gave much of b1s 
Burns bave concluded. time to beneflta. Where, It must be 

Hence: a campalgn to honor b1m noted. be II8UllIly played "Love In ...... Benny wal stiR 39 at 80.The Buffalo News/Sunday, February 10, 1985 wltb a commemorative postage Bloom" m the violin. 
eel stamp. "Jack would bav. heeD amused wblch revI..... more than 1,500 re

The big questlm Is wile!her It by the 2-cen1 stamp or 39-cent quests for commemorative stamps 
should be a :keDt stamp becall8e stamp," said Fr.d DeCordova. each year. previously had a Benny

.be was 80 lamoulI as a miser or a eD!CIltive producer of ''TIle Tonight stamp propusal, but It was Dot until 
.to 3!ken1 stamp becall8e be always In Show." "But really. be was as lav the day alter ChrIstmas that be had 

aIsted be was just 39 years old IsII a tipper as you couIiI lind. He heeD dead the required lll,years.Radio-TV Pioneer Marvin Miller (with eyes of robln's .gg blue, as be would bave supported any good Benny died of stomach cancer on 
obeerYed frequently.) enterprise." . Dec: 26.1974. at the age of SO.

~', , TIle dectaIcm may be mad. soon, ComedIan Don RIckles seemed 
aay leeders of the Jack Benny Com· homtled al the thought of the 2 Iy that be was 39. 

e U1fltt'd Pr~flfll",pr"alirmal H. had so much work In the memor.atlve Stamp CommIttee. wbo cent stamp. "A :keDt stamp In If the committee approves ther SANTA MONICA. Calli. - Mar· earty 19405, Hollywood's trade recently received a letter of eneour honor of Jack Benny! Anyone who Benny stamp, the matter will be 
vin MlIIer. who dlsburoed a fortune magazln•• Vart.ty. dubbed b1m a agemenl from William Bolger as be tbInka thai's wbal Benny deserves taken up by the DeW postmaster 

"one-man radio industry." general. Paul <;:&rlin. But It could 

lL- Dies; Famed for 'Millionaire' Role . Until the last, h. claimed pubJic.. 

and .-y W~k ion the 1_ t.levlsfon retired from the ofllce of U.S.post· should get warts. Benny was the 
sert.. "The MIlUonalre," lias dted On television, Miller's vole. mosl generous man tbat ever be three y'ars before such a stampmaster general.
 

n of a bear! atlack. He was 71. could be heard on "Th. FBI." star The Benny stamp push lias the lived .. ' . appears.
 
Miller. In declining health for backing of 175celebrities, including U.S. Postal ServIce spokesmanring Efrem Z1mballst Jr.. and the WhIch probably would hil ve 

tWoyears, died Friday after being cartoon "The Famous Adventures Jim Van Loozen said that the Clti· prompted Benny to observe,former PresldeDl Gerald R. Ford,
 
admitted to san'" Monica HOSIJIlal, of Mr. Mag""." Frank Sinatra and O.J. Simpson. zens Stamp Advisory Committee, "Hmmm."
 
his wile. ElJzabeth. aald. Allhough h. acted In, announced
 

a Born Marvin Mu.ll.r In SI. for or narrated countless radio and
 
Louis, MIller graduated from Wash television shows and appeared In
ks 
Ington University In St. Louis be several dozen lllms, MIll.r was bestio fore taking to the airwaves In the known as Mlcha.1 Anthony, the
 
pioneer days of radio, starring In executive secretary to mysterious
 
dozens of shows from the 19:ni to mlilionaire John Beresford Tipton
 
the 195Os. on "The Mlll1onalre'"
 

In radio, he was _ remember Ea~h .plsod. of the series. wblcb
 
ed for such shows as "The Comnet first aired In 1955. began with Mill

SI~ller," "Beblnd the Story" er's character giving a $1 mUllon
 
and "Marvin MIll.r, Storyteller.' check 10a startled reclpl.nt.
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I hope that most of you entered 
Jim Snyder's contest printed last 
issue. If you had the following 
answers, you will be hearing from 
Jim shortly on' the 2nd and final 
step of the contest. 

1 - D 6 - A 
2 - I 7 - J 
J - C 8 - E 
4 - F 9 - G 
5 - H 10 - B 
If you 'live in Canada, or in 

you have OTR friends living in 
Canada, please read NORTH OF THE 
BORDER on page eleven. I think 
this is a tremendous step forward 
for our club and will enable us to 
expanr our Canadian memberships. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
TAPE LIBRARY RATES. 2400' reel 
$1.50 per month; 1800' reel - $1.25 
per month; 1200' reel - $1.00 per 
month; cassette and records - $.50 
per month. Postage must be inclu
ded with all orders and here are 
the rates. For the USA and APO 
$.60 for one reel, J5¢ for each 
acditional reel; J5¢ for each cass
ette and record. 
CANADIAN BRANCH: Rental rates are 
the same as above, but in Canadian 
funds. Postage. Reels 1 or 2 
tapes $1.50; J or 4 tapes $1.75. 
Cassettes - 1 or 2 tapes $.65; for 
each acditional tape, add 25¢. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

APRIL 7, 1948 

The Aces. Goodman took a desk job; 
lane went shoppins. (SEE: Comedy Ace) 

PRESS MARCH, 12132 

Comedy Ace 
No one was much surprised to hear 

last week that mr. ace & JANE had a 
sponsor dangling hom the hook after 
only a few weeks on the CBS network 
(Saturday, 7 p.m., EST). For any spon
sor, the comedy duo of Jane lind Good
man Ace would be hardly II gam ble. In 
nearly 15 years on network radio as Easy 
Aces, they reaped a peculiar sort of 
listener adoration. 

The new show really is the same old 
Easy A ces right down to the theme song 
(Manhattan Serenade). Now, however, 
it is a weekly half-hour show rather than 
'8 daily 15-minute one. And it has been 
fancied-up with an orchestra, a support
ing cast and a studio audience. 

Trapped. In the revamped program 
Goody Ace is a huckster. He leads a hard 
life. Harassing him on one -side is a 

.proverb-apouting boss. Imperiling him on 
the other is Jane, his wide-eyed, over
helpful spouse, a lady with a genius for 
doing the.wrong thing at the worst pos
eible time. 

In consequence, Goody's advertising 
career gets tangled in many a weirdly 
complicated series of events. In one epi
sode he staked a business deal with a 
soap manufacturer on a home-cooked din
ner, a precarious contract-clincher by any 
standard. more so if the little woman 
happens to be Jane. fane, who took of
Ienee at hubby's suggestion that she hire 
a maid for the occasion, went off in a 
huff and took a job as a maid herself to 
get even. 

Her employers turned out to be (l) 
no matrimonial models and (2) Mr. &: 
Mrs. Soap Manufacturer. When Jane 
threatened to spill the beans about their 

extra-curricular activities, Ace got his 
contract in [Igtime. This involved type of 
plot is cemented by a deft mixture of 
puns, satire and situation comedy. 

Buekstee; Hubby, Helmsman. 
Despite the fancy trappings and big-time 
production, mr. ace & lANE is pretty 
much a one-man show. Ace not only nar
rates the program and plays Jane's hus
band {which, of course, he is), but also 

•	 writes, produces and directs the presen

tation. Tall, goggled, 48-year-old Goody,
 
always puffing a cigar, is one of the keen

est practitioners inradio comedy today.
 

After quitting Easy Aces three years 
ago (transcribed repeats of old broad
casts are still heard over some local eta
tiona}, he went to work writing the Danny 
Kaye show. And Jane, according to 
Goody's terse biographical notation, '" 
"went shopping." Most recently, he has 
been CBS' director of comedy programs, 
a post created just for him. Among other 
things, he developed a new humorous 
star, Robert Q. Lewis (Mon.-Fri. 11:15 
p.m., EST) and produced the idea be
hind the most original and one of the 
best historical-dramatic radio programs 
in· years, CBS Is There (Sun. 2 p.m., 
EST). 

Come Home. When desk work 
palled. Goody put an end to his blonde, 
attractive wife's shopping. Back to the 
air came the nasal-voiced malaprop Jane, 
eternally involved in the "baffle of wits," 
and the droll, perpetually exasperated 
but always patient Mr. Ace. 

At home, the Aces lead an ordinary 
domestic life, complete with a milk white 
(wben washed) terrier, named "Bleckie." 

SI~~foJ:~~i~; ~~' 
trebled in number
2929. 'Ioday'scrowd 
call for more critical 
better separation 
nals. And again P 
pace in reception p 

New space-savim 
tubes simplified 

THE I LLUSTRA' 

PHILCO 

GREATE8 
IN ALL 

CLASSIC IIAUTY in Ivory. Costly circuit 
includes tuned RF stage and 3-gang con
denser, new Tube Saver, brilliant new 
speaker tone, beam power pentode audio 
system. Full-view amphitheater dial. 
In rich Ivory plastic. Ask ro see 941. 

PIRfORMANCIUP-COST DOWN in this 
colorful Gray (or Mahogany) plastic 
model with brass trimmed clear knobs 
and sweep vision dial. Tuned RF stage 
and 3·gang condenser for sharpest separa
tion, Philco Tube Saver, ACDe Super
heterodyne circuits. Ask to see 940·G_ 

MARCH, 1985 

circuits compact. 

supn SENSITIVE-only table model of 
its kind! AM band plus FM with tuned 
RF stage and 3·gang condenser for mini
mum interference and maximum per
formance. Philco Tube Saver for longer 
tube life. Beautiful mottled Mahogany 
plastic. Ask to see 944. 

COMPACT, fULL..VOICID. With console NIW TONAL PRINCIPLI rIMA 
tone qualiry, this powerful ~hilco radio resonance of this ultra-sensirit 
phonograph gives more lifelIke tones and model. Functional speaker chaI: 
oeerrones without disrortion. Full-auto truer volume without distortioe 
matic 3-speed changer for all size records. from any angle. Exclusivep~ 

In modern Mahogany or Ebony plastic Saver. In Ivory (or Maroon) p 
cabinet. Ask to see 1340. lighted station scale. Ask to SCI 

SEPTEMBER 19, 1951' 
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Comedy Ace 
Noone was much surprised to hear
 

last week that mr. act" & JANE had a
 
sponsor dangling from the hook after
 
only 8 few weeks on the CBS network
 
(Saturday, 7 p.m., EST). For any spon

sur, the comedy duo of Jane and Good

man Ace would be hardly a gamble. In
 
nearly 15 years on network radio as Ea3Y
 
Aces, they reaped 8 peculiar eort of
 
listener adoration.
 

The new show really is the same old
 
Easy Ares right down to the theme song
 
(Manhattan Serenade). Now, however.
 
it is 8 weekly half-hour show rather than
 
°8 daily l Scminute one. And it has been
 
fancied-up with an orchestra, a support

ing cast and a studio audience.
 

Trapped. In the revamped program
 
Goody Ace is a huckster. He leads a hard
 
life, Harassing him on one "Side is a
 

.proverb-spouting boss. Imperiling him on
 
the other is Jane, his wide-eyed, over

helpful spouse, a lady with a genius for
 
doing the.wrong thing at the worst pos

sible time.
 

In consequence, Goody's advertising
 
career gets tangled in many a weirdly
 
complicated series of events. In one epi

sode he staked a business deal with a
 
soap manufacturer on a borne-cooked din

ner, a precarious contract-clincher by any
 
standard, more so if the little woman
 
happens to be Jane. Tane, who took of

fense at hubby's suggestion that she hire
 
a maid for the occasion, went 01I in a
 
huff and took a Job as a maid herself to
 
get even.
 

Her employers turned out to be (l)
 
no matrimonial models and (2) Mr. &
 
Mrs. Soap MBJlufacturer, Wilen Jane
 
threatened to spill the beans about their
 

extra-curricular activities, Ace got his
 
contract in jigtlme. This involved type of
 
plot is cemented by a deft mixture of
 
puns, satire and situation comedy.
 

Huekstee, Hubby, Helmsman.
 
Despite the fancy trappings and big-time
 
production, mr. ace & JANE is pretty
 
much a one-man show. Ace not only nar

rates the program and plays Jane's hus

band 1which, of course, he is), but also
 

•	 writes, produces and directs the presen

tation. Tall, goggled, 48-year-old Goody,
 
always puffing a cigar, is one of the keen

est practitioners in, radio comedy today.
 

After quitting Easy Aces three years
 
ago (transcribed repeats of old broad

casts are still heard over some local sta

tions) , he went to work writing the Danny
 
Kaye show. And Jane, according to
 
Goody's terse biographical notation,
 
"went shopping." Most recently, he has'
 
been CBS' director of comedy programs,
 
a post created just for bim. Among other
 
things, he developed a new bumorous
 
star, Robert Q. Lewis (Mon.-Fri. 11 :15
 
p.m., EST) and produced the idea be

bind the most original and one of the
 
best historical-dramatic radio programs
 
in' years, CBS Is There (Sun. 2 p.m.,
 
EST).
 

Come Home. When desk work
 
palled, Goody put an end to his blonde,
 
attractive wife's shopping. Back to the
 
air carne the nasal-voiced malaprop Jane,
 
eternally involved in the "baffle of wits,"
 
and the droll, perpetually exasperated
 
but always patient Mr_ Ace.
 

At home, the Aces lead an ordinary
 
domestic life, complete with a milk white
 
(when washed) terrier, named "Blackie."
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PIR'ORMANCI UP-COST DOWN In this 
colorful Gray (or Mahogany) plastic 
model with brass trimmed clear knobs 
and sweep vision dial. Tuned RF stage 
and 3-gang condenser for sharpest separa
tion, Phikc Tube Saver, AC-DC Super
heterodyne circuits. Ask to see 940-G. 

CLASSIC BIAUTY in Ivory. Costly circuit 
includes tuned RF stage and 3-gang con
denser, new Tube Saver, brilliant new 
speaker tone, beam power penrode audio 
system. Full-view amphitheater dial. 
In rich Ivory plastic. Ask to see 941. 

SUPER SIN5mVI~only table model of 
its kind! AM band pius FM with tuned 
RF stage and 3-gang condenser for mini 
mum interference and maJl;imuffi per· 
formance. Philco Tube Saver for longer 
tube life. Beautiful mottled Mahogany 
plastic. Ask to see 944. 

COMPACT, FULL.VOICID. With console 
tone quality, this powerful Philco radio
phonograph gives more lifelike cones and 
overtones without distortion. Full-auto
matic 3-speed changer for all size records. 
In modern Mahogany or Ebony plastic 
cabinet, Ask to see 1340. 
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GREATEST RADIO VALUES
 
IN ALL 21 YEARS OF
 

PHILCO LEADERSHIP!
 

S'NCE January, 194;;,America's 
radio stations have more than 

webJed in number-from 943 to 
2929. Today's crowded air waves 
call for more critical nming-for 
better separation between sig
nals. And again Philco sets the 
pace in reception performance. 

New space-saving tniniarure 
t,!bes simplified fine-fideliey 
crrcurrs compact, more pow

er!ul speak.ers-Philco electronic 
sCJe.nce. has made these the finest 
radios In Philco's proud history. 

What's more, ever'Y set now 
has the exclusive Philcc Tube 
Saver that makes tubes lase 
longer, makes PhiIco radios COst 
le~ to run. These sets have JUSt 
arrived at your PhiJco deafer's-. 
everyone is a sensation to hear a 
beauty to see, a treasure to own. 

It's PH I LeO 
for performance 

-again in'52 ! 

NIW TONAL PRINC.PLI magnifies the 
resonance of this ultra-sensitive AC-DC 
model. Functional speaker chamber gives 
truer volume without distortion. A beauty 
from any angle. Exclusive Philco Tube 
Saver. In Ivory (or Maroon) plastic with 
lighted station scale. Ask to see H8-I. 

cLOCK RADIOwith APPUANG TIMIR. 
Automatic off-on radio wakes you to 
music. Timer {urns on the coffee beiore
you get up. Dependable, easy-read dock. 
PhilcoTube Saver, In Whife or Mahogany 
(as shown) or rich Ebony or Ivory plastic. 
AC only. Ask ro see :)44. 
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TOMORROW TAPE~PONrENTS-~end in vour wantsTONIGHU Carolyn Kramer - anr' we 11 run them here for atRoad ~f Life least two months.~owboy Andy
 

Popular daytime' serial
 
.In 7th Year WANTED:I Love a Mystery: The 

Stairway to the Sun; The Thing 
year over NBC .. 11 A. M. 
now started in seventh 

That Cries in the Night; Bury your 
Dead, Arizona. Star Wars. Oscar 
Broadcast of 1940 (1939 winers),

Arolll. Elpoota Yo,u It Dufty'. Tlvern FrldlY NIlbt N.B.C. 's Salute to 50 Years of 
great N.B.C. comedians hosted by 
Johnny Carson last Thanksgiving. 

Rusty Wolfe
 
1625 North Gunbarrel Rd.
 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 37421 

Interested in trading r~dio shows. 
The voice of Orson 

"This is ... the Shadow" chilled
 
the spines of American listeners in the
 Henry Placke 
early 19309. The same mellow, booming 553 Manor Circle 
voice, announcing "This is Orson Wellee;" .chaumbur-, Ill. (J1')4
opened a poetry-reading show which·
 
Buttered feminine hearts. As the "boy
 Kavin J. Catalfu 
genius of radio" moved upward, his P C Box 5918 
MotTeury Theater paralyzed and terrified APO NY, NY 09286
8 nation in 1938 with the "Man from
 
Mars" broadcast.
 WANTED:Cassette or open reel tapesAs ",riter, producer, director and
 
star. Welles produced the movie Citizen
 of THE BLACK HOOD" radio serial 
KtJAt (8 thinly disguised life of William of the 1940's. Also, I would like 
Randolph Hearst) and a Scottish.burr to know if. any of the following
version of Shakespeare's Macbeth which shows survlved and are available:brought hoots from critics. In ]950 he
 
was less spectacular in the movie of
 The Spider, Tha Phantom Detective, 

Blackhawk, The Web, Pete Rice, andGraham Greene's British novel of in
trigue in Europe, The Third Man, which Bill Barnes Air adventurer. Can 
crowded jukeboxes with the zither music anyone help?
of Anton Karas.
 

By last week Welles, 36, and living
 Chuck Juzek 
57 Hutton Avenuein London, apparently had settled to a 

lucrative but unspectacular life of pot Nanuet, NY 10954 
boilmg ; his 52-week recorded radio serial
 
on -the further adventures of The Third
 
Man, presented on commercielleas DDC,
 WANTED: A copy of, plus any infor

mation on SKY'S THE LIMIT, a Navalwas one of England's top radio shows. 
This month the Wurlitzer voice of Reserve aviation program from 

Welles comes back to America. The Third Chica~o on 2/7/43. over CBS-WBBM,Man transcriptione-c-witb commercials
 
added here-will be heard on some 300
 Chicago.
 
stations. As Harry Lime, bero of the
 Darrell Anderson 
moyie, Welles offers intrigues, Budapest 17254 LK. Desire Dr. No. 
bank robberies, and beautiful women, as Renton, Wash 9,',055
cooked up by him witb help from Greene.
 

Nation-wide panic isn't likely, but
 
the voice will produce chills again-with
 'WANTED: Sports shows. Not the Dizzy 
a twanging zitherbackground. Dean show but full baseball, football, 

basketball or hockey games from the4/:J' 40's	 or 50's. 
John Lloyd 
2667 E. 99th Avenue 
Thornton, Co. 80229 

WANTED: Sony tape recorder model 
#TC570 complete with speakers. 
Write or call Tom Mastel 

1547 Arbutus Drive 
San Jose, CA. 95118 

Phone (408) 448-3033 after 4pm PST 

WANTED: Cassettes, logs, articles 
or any thing of interest on "The 
Cavalcade of America" radio show. 
Especially wanted are the logs. 

Bill Yunilk 
RD 2 Peaceable St. 
Ballston Spa, NY 12020 

Wide WOJ'ld 

FeUe•. From Britain, a radio version oj
 
the movie The Third Man. (SEE: Orson)
 Tapespondents is a free ser

vice to all members. Please send 
OCTOBER 17, 1951 your ads to the Illustrated Press, A 

o
* * * * * * * * * * * w 

Claudia Morgan plays the 
tense emotional role of 
Carolyn Kramer in "Right 
to Happiness" ..... at 3:45 

'RID ALLIN (with Portland Hoffa, Peter Van Steeden'e Orchestra, and Town 
Hall Quartet) brightens up air lanes each Wednesday evening. Young & Rubicam 
produces this show for Ipana and Sal Hepatica. 

HELEN HATES stars in a continued human-interest drama, "The New Penny." 
Young & Rubicam produces this show for General Foods' Sanka Coffee. 



IN SUNDAY 
NIGHT 
LISTENING 

THEMARCH, 1985 

~APESPONDENTS-Send in your wants 
8nr we 11 run them here for at 
least two months. 
WANTED:I Love a Mystery, The 
Stairway to the Sun; The Thing 
That Cries in the Night; Bury your 
Dead, Arizona. Star Wars. Oscar 
Broadcast of 1940 (1939 winers).
N.B.C. 's Salute to 50 Years of 

MARCH, 1985 

Carolyn Kramer 
! 

TONIGHO 

Cowboy Andy 

THE ILLUSTRATED PRESS 

Claudia Morgan plays the 
tense emotional role of 
Carolyn Kramer in "Right 
to Happiness" ..... at 3:45 

great N.B.C. comedians hosted by 
Johnny Carson last Thanksgiving.
 

Rusty Wolfe
 
1625 North Gunbarrel Rd.
 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 37421
 

Interested in trading radio shows. 
Henry Placke 
553 Manor Circle 
,chaumbur, Ill. (0194 

Kavin J. Catalfu
 
pcC Box 5918
 
APO NY, NY 09286
 

WANTED,Cassette or open reel tapes
 
of THE BLACK HOOD" radio serial
 
of the 1940's. Also, I would like
 
to know if any of the following
 
shows survived and are available,
 
The Spider, Tha Phantom Detective,
 
Blackhawk, The Web, Pete Rice, and
 
Bill Barnes Air adventurer. Can
 
anyone help?
 

Chuck Juzek
 
57 Hutton Avenue
 
Nanuet, NY 10954
 

WANTED: A copy of, plus any infor

mation on SKY'S THE LIMIT, a Naval
 
Reserve aviation program from
 
Chicago on 2/7/43, over CBS-WBBM,
 
Chicago.
 

Darrell Anderson 
17254 LK. Desire Dr. No. 
Renton, Wash 9~055 

'WANTED: Sports shows. Not the Dizzy 
Dean show but full baseball, football, 
basketball or hockey games from the 
40's or 50's. 

John Lloyd
 
2667 E. 99th Avenue
 
Thornton, Co. 80229
 

WANTED: Sony tape recorder model
 
#TC570 complete with speakers.
 
Write or call Tom Mastel
 

1547 Arbutus Drive
 
San Jose, CA. 95118
 

Phone (408) 448-3033 after 4pm PST
 

WANTED, Cassettes, logs, articles
 
or any thing of interest on "The
 
Cavalcade of America" radio show.
 
Especially wanted are the logs.
 

Bill Yunilk 
RD 2 Peaceable St. 
Ballston Spa, NY 12020 

Tapespondents is a free ser

vice to all members. Please send
 
your ads to the Illustrated Press.
 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

9:30 T~~I::TWMAZ
 
TUNE IN 

'TIl TI14Ca STIB TIIITBI
 
PRESENTING 

TIIY IIIT.II
 
IIDIII 

AND 

IIITII
 
ON TONY MAhiN'S STAR.STUDDED SHOW 

IIIlII 

EVELYN 
KNIGHT 
CAadIIr'1!I.. ot .... _..... 
VICTOR 
YOUNG.....
_.
 
JIMMY
 

WALLINGTON
-
HandlO"'. Tony withthe "0"010"'. 
woreeleod. CI parade of your 

'ovorit••tan. 

I!'uger Eddie wtlh a laugh In 
every line-lOtI)", ,HI' eter 

thl. w•••• 

The trend's to Tony Martin on Sunday nights now. learn 
why ,this fast-stepping, fun-filled show hits a new high 
In Sunday evening listening - tune in at Texaco Star 
Theater time aver the Columbia Broadcasting System. 

PRESENTED BY 

TIXAua,
 
DIALI'IS
 

HOW WOULIJ YOU LIKE TO BE. A FIELD REPORTER 

You can! Just wIiIL' all article 011 a plarc. event. show, etc., 
dealing with old time radio that you think others would 
Iik~ to read. The article must be typewritten. Include a 
bhlCk and white photograph (no <.:olof. pleas~~ 

Any magazine or newspaper articles 
or cartoons of interest, or a L.O.C. 
wou]~ also be welcome. 

"ID A.LLlN (with Portland Hoffa. Peter Van Steeden's Orchestra. and Town 
Hall Quartet) brightens up air lanes each Wednesday evening. Young &5 Rubieam 
produees this show Ior lpana and Sal Hepatica. 

HILIN HATES stars in a continued human- interest drama, "The New Penny." 
Young &. Rubicam produces this show for General Foods' Sanks Coffee. 

-----,--~_ .. _-, -------- 
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